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A complete menu of Bamboo Garden from Caloundra covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Bamboo Garden:
The deluxe fried rice was the best ive had in a long time. Massive prawns and a lot pork through it. Would go

back just for that! We had mongolian beef and lemon chicken, both delixious and what youd expect of takeaway
chinese. The only let down was the lemon sauce that came with it, super weird oily burnt taste, didnt even taste

like lemon. We had to assume that theyd given us the wrong item. Would still go back her... read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like

about Bamboo Garden:
Got Family pack b. Not the greatest meal. King garlic prawns were ok but rest of meals below avg. if this is the
best Chinese better food options elsewhere. Suggest blue orchid Thai. read more. You can at Bamboo Garden

from Caloundra savor delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, On
the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes. The versatile, exquisite Chinese cuisine has many

followers among guests, The inventive fusion of different meals with fresh and occasionally daring products is
highly valued by the guests - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

HONEY

PRAWNS

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
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